Step 1: Report made to Title IX Team

- Outreach from Title IX Team (email offering assistance)
- Potential action by Title IX Team

Decision:
- Would you like to meet and discuss further?
- Title IX Team defers to complainant whenever possible

Assessment:
- Are there safety concerns?

Decision: How would you like to proceed?

- Do Nothing: No further action needed.
- Meet with Title IX Team Member
- Meet with a Confidential Resource

Possible Supportive Measures:
- Safety Measures
- Advocacy from SAVA
- Housing Assistance
- Academic Assistance
- Job Assistance

Access Supportive Measures?

Possible Supportive Measures:
- Safety Measures
- Advocacy from SAVA
- Housing Assistance
- Academic Assistance
- Job Assistance

Step 2: Formal Complaint filed

Decision:
- Formal or Alternative Resolution?
- Access Supportive Measures?

Pursue Formal Grievance Process

Pursue Administrative Action:
- Educational Conversation, No Contact Order

Potential action by Title IX Team

Assessment:
- Title IX Team defers to complainant whenever possible